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Ready t o go?

WAITING IS THE FIRST THING.
That's right, sit back and let your queen wait in 
the dark for the next hour, nice and quiet so she 
relaxes after her journey.

OPEN AND CHECK HER
Once calm, carefully open and check her to make 
sure she made the journey ok. Once happy put 
her back away at the right temp then check her 
weekly for workers. 
If she has workers now, feed her and resume 
weekly checks until 30+ workers.

FIRST BITE
Once you have workers add a tiny drop of our 
very own sugar snap, along with some chia seeds. 
Remove uneaten snap the following week and 
replace with protein, visa versa.

WARM AND SNUGLY
The temperature of the nest should sit between 
22 and 26 degrees, ideally with a gradient. 
Exceeding 28 degrees can make your queen 
uncomfortable and potentially cease laying eggs.

HUMIDITY IS KEY
Ensure humidity is consistent 50% to 70% in 
the nest. The nest will also need a lower 
humidity area for the seed storage (Less tan 
50%).



Harvest er  ant , also known as harvest ing ant , is a 
common name for any of the species or genera of 
ants that collect seeds (called seed predation), or 
mushrooms as in the case of Euprenolepis procera, 
which are stored in the nest in communal chambers 
called granaries.They are also referred to as 
Agricultural ants. Seed harvesting by some desert 
ants is an adaptation to the lack of typical ant 
resources such as prey or honeydew from 
hemipterans. Harvester ants increase seed dispersal 
and protection, and provide nutrients that increase 
seedling survival of the desert plants. In addition, 
ants provide soil aeration through the creation of 
galleries and chambers, mix deep and upper layers 
of soil, and incorporate organic refuse into the soil.

Species and genera
- Aphaenogaster- about 200 species
- Aphaenogaster cockerelli, seed-harvesters[7]

- Euprenolepis- eight species
- Euprenolepis procera, 

nomadicmushroom-harvesters, a previously 
unknown lifestyle among ants

- Messor, seed-harvesters
- Pheidole, seed-harvesters
- Pogonomyrmex, seed-harvesters
- Pogonomyrmex barbatus
- Pogonomyrmex maricopa, a venomous species 

found in Arizona, USA
- Pogonomyrmex occidentalis, seed-harvesters
- Carebara[

- Carebara diversa, seed harvesters[
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COLOny i nf o
Messor species ants vary in size of 
both colony and ants depending on 
which colony you chose. their 
individual sizes can be found on our 
website under their listing.

However, as a rule of thumb they 
will grow fast and reach up to 
10,000 workers in a few years.

Defense and Aggression:

Messors protect their nests and 
supply runs with their lives. 
Sometimes venturing up to 30 
meters they will keep majors on 
guard protecting the smaller workers. 

Some species like Arenarius go as far 
as finding trouble, but for the most 
part a messor will only engage in 
aggression when provoked or 
threatened. (A finger is a threat!)

Colony Growth

Your colony will grow slowly at first, 
try to resist admiring them too often 
(we know how hard this is) but if 
you do it weekly you will see better 
growth and prevent the queens stress 
levels increasing. Dont worry, at 30 
workers you can put them in a nest 
and admire them in the outworld all 
day.

When you do see various sizes of 
brood you can begin to predict when 
they will hatch out.

Egg 10 to 20 days

Larvae 14 to 21 days

Pupae 10 to 21 days

Total Egg to Adult 8 to 10 weeks

This is true of smaller species being 
towards the lower range and larger 
species towards the higher range.

Age: Queen ants can live up to 30 
years old with workers ranging from 
3-6 months for the nanitics to 1-2 
years for majors.

FIR ST WORKER S

Your first generation of workers 
(around 7 to 10) are known as 
nanitics, these are around half size 
and are the life of the colony. Upon 
hatching the queen has used all of her 
stored fat from wing muscles and 
gaster. These nanitics dig out and 
find food for the 2nd generation. 

If they die, your queen may be in 
trouble.



Feeding your colony will be fairly 
Stress-Free! Messors are fantastic harvesters 
and use Grains, Nuts and Seeds to make 
their very own "Ant Bread". This means 
that up to 90% off all their requirements are 
met with this method alone.

There is but one exception, the Messor 
Cephalotes. Due to their size they actively  
hunt prey for additional proteins.

Seeds, N uts and Grains to try

Mixing it up is great, it means your ants 
will find their favorites and will have a 
varied diet where they do not get bored of the 
same tings every day. Remember to only 
feed ORGANIC foods to your colony to 
avoid them eating pesticides.

try a combination of these to see what your colony enjoys most:

Chia Seeds (Especially when founding)

Dandelion Seeds

Grass Seeds

Pumpkin Seeds

Crushed Almond

Crushed Walnut

Crushed Hazelnut

Crushed RAW Soy Beans

Oats

Seed Mix's

Ant Antics Monthly Feed Box

FEEDING

In addition to Seeds  which provide your colony with 
moderate protein, carbohydrates and some sugar, you 
will need to top this up with extra;

Sugars

Its really simple to do this, you can use a 1 to 1 mix 
of sugar and water heated until dissolved. or you can 
feed them small pieces of fruit to gain extra 
nutrients. 

We also sell our home made, organic Sugar Snap 
which will be sure to give your colony an energy 
boost filled with sugars, B vitamins and Electrolytes.

Protein

Messors do just fine without it as their seeds contain 
most of what they need. But they will thank you for 
a little boost to help faster growth. This can be done 
using insects (if using your own meal-worms,  
crickets e.t.c please dispatch them before feeding)

              OR by using specially formulated feeds

                     like our Protein Shake.

Food quantities will vary significantly with colony 
size. Our advice is to place food in the outworld and 
remove uneaten food after 3 days. Repeat every 3 
days. Use this to judge colony requirements.



30+ WORKERS
You have done it. Reaching 30 workers is the pivotal moment 
in an antkeepers progress. Keeping a colony running with 
patience will now pay off. You can look at introducing them 
into your very own nest and ourworld setup.

Our advice will always be a natural setup, however these are 
the most costly to make and require the most maintenance. 
Messors love digging, a sand| clay mix is ideal for them.

However, if this is not right for you they will also be quite at 
home in an acrylic nest or a sandwich nest. Avoid using ytong 
or plaster, your messors are strong and chomping through it will 
not phase them at all.

IN TRODUCTION

Its easy, connect their test tube or place it in the outworld and 
leave the daylight on it. They will find themselves a lovely new 
home. Dont rush them, dont force them out with light or heat. 
They will move when they are happy too, it could be days or 
weeks before they are ready!
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TIPS
Moving Test Tube

Sometimes you may find yourself needing to move their test tube to a clean one, only do this if 
completely required (i.e the old one had mold growing). To change the tube simply make a new one 
with water/cotton wool and attach it to the old one using a plaster to hold them closed loosly. A 
plaster is breathable, do not use tape.

The you need to allow your queen to make the move on her own, this can be helped by putting the old 
tube away from your heat source and by covering the new tube so its dark. The old tube exposed to 
light will no longer be the best choice. REMEMBER, your queen will not be forced, it could take weeks 
to move, just be patient.

Hibernation

Most Harvesters from the northern hemisphere will need to hibernate. Typically this will be at 15 
degrees from novemeber to februrary. Although hibernation can be skipped it is widely believed this 
can shorted the queens life and doing so it best practice. Dont worry, they will beging to slow down 
when they are ready.

Nesting

When choosing a nest, make sure it is the correct size for your colony. Too big and your queen will not 
feel safe and will slow production. Natural or Sand Sandwich nests are great because the nest is dug 
out perfectly for the size of the colony by their own workers. However, make sure you use a soil/sand 
or sand/clay mix otherwise it could collapse.

Hydration

Add water to the nest on the same day each week, this will help you remember and not run the risk of 
a dry nest.

KEEP ANTS OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN



HELP?
For help and support, visit our website www.antantics.co.uk 
where you will find useful advice and products to help you.

WE STOCK

Queens, Nests, Outworlds, Food, Feeders, Decorations, Sand 
and so much more!

www.ant ant i cs.co.uk

It is AGAI NST the LAW  to release non-native

species of ant into the wild. BEFORE you open the

door to release them visit antantics.co.uk/unwanted-colonies

A Queen ant can live up to 30 years - Buy responsibly!
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